Lesson

5

Media

.«گذشته» افعال پر کنید
 جاهای خالی را با زمان1
ٔ
Fill in the blanks. (past tenses(

attended

This Mehr my mother and I .............................. (attend)
International Children Film Festival in Isfahan. This is a

watched
was
many interesting movies there. One movie (be) ......................
lived (live) near the sea.
about an Indian family. They ................

festival for children‛s movies. We .......................... (watch)

showed

liked

It .................... (show) many things about their life. I ..............
(like) it very much. I also .................. (learn) many things about
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India.
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learnt/learned

. جمالت را با به کاربردن زمان گذشته بازنویسی کنید2
Rewrite the sentences in the past tense.

1.We visit a museum each summer.

We
visited a museum last summer.
…………………………………………………………………
2. The teacher is very happy today.

The
teacher was very happy yesterday.
..............................................................................
3. Amir walks to the park.

Amir
walked to the park.
..............................................................................................
.
4. My mother bakes a cake every Friday.

My
mother baked a cake last Friday.
...................................................
5. There is an apple on the table.

There
was an apple on the table..
..............................................................................................
6. I like cartoons.
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I ..............................................................................................
liked cartoons.
.
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)(یک نمونه حل شده است. جدول زیر را کامل کنید3
Complete the chart.There is an example.

Question
Did
you watch an old movie?
1. ...................

Did
Did the student use a mobile in the class?
3. ...................
................... it sunny yesterday?
4. Was
................... they upset last week?
5. Were

2. ................... he like computer games?

Short answer
didn’t
.
1. No, I .............................

watched a cartoon.
1. I .....................

did
didn't .
3. No, she ........................
was
.
4. Yes, it ..........................
weren't .
5. No, they ......................

computer games.
.....................................
.
2. He liked
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2. Yes, he .........................
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Complete answer

used a computer.
3. She ..............
was sunny
.
4. It ......................................
were happy. .
5. They .................................

. جمالت زیر را مرتب کنید4
Unscramble the following sentences.

1. call/ Mina/ her grandparents/on Friday/ did/ ?

Did Mina call her grandparents on Friday?

..............................................................................................

2. the movie/ didn’t/ the boys/ like/.

The boys didn't like the movie.

..............................................................................................

3. where/ watch/ you/ the movie/ did/ ?

Where did you watch the movie?

..............................................................................................

4. yesterday/ happy/ the girls/ were/ ?

Were
the girls happy yesterday?
..............................................................................................
5.

her brother‛s/ did/ edit/ she/ text/ ?

Did she edit her brother's text?
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..............................................................................................
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. به پرسش های زیر پاسخ دهید5
Answer the following questions.
1. Was it cold yesterday?

Yes,it
was cold yesterday.
..............................................................................................
.
2. Did she receive a letter?

No,she didn't receive a letter.

.............................................................................................. .

3. Were the children upset?

No,they weren't upset.

.............................................................................................. .

4. Did they walk home?

Yes,they walked home.

.............................................................................................. .

5. Did they watch the movie in the cinema?

Yes,they watched it
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.............................................................................................. .
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. مکالمه ای بسازید، با مرتب کردن جمالت6
Put the sentences in correct order to make a dialogue.

- How did you answer the questions? (5) -Yes, it was an online test. (4 )
-Did you have a test at home? ( 3 )

-I was at home. I participated in a test. (2)

-Where were you this morning? (1)

-I used my computer. ( 6 )

) کلمه6( . الف ) کلمات مربوط به مضمون درس را بیابید7
Find six words related to the lesson. (Media)

mortxqpmobileabhtplorstcomputerl
pqmcotjdktjnoxfichkradiolmgopne
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qsiemailtvijgklypomcerstbook
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.ب) کلمات مربوط به تمرین الف را نوشته و به تصاویر وصل کنید
Match the words with the pictures.

TV

..................................

computer

..................................

book

..................................

mobile

..................................

radio

..................................

email
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..................................
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.پ) کلمات مربوط به تمرین الف را در ستون مناسب قرار دهید
Put the words in the correct columns.
read

listen

watch

speak

book

radio

TV

mobile

email

.ت) جمالت زیر را با استفاده از کلمات یافته شده کامل کنید
Complete the sentences with the found words.

email

1. I received a(an) .................... this morning.
2. Mycomputer
....................didn’t work last night. I didn’t connect
to the Internet.

TV
radio.
4. Sima listened to the news on the ............
book.
5. It was a funny ............
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3. There was an interesting war movie on ............ .
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 الف) سینا برای پسرعمویش که در استرالیا زندگی می کند رایانامه ای نوشته است و از8
) غلط6(.شما خواسته آن را اصالح کنید
Edit the following text. (six mistakes)

Dear Sam,
I am writing this e-mail with my tablet. I just learned how to use it.

was

Last week our neighbor invited us to a village near a river. It were

were

a nice and quiet place. There was tall trees and beautiful flowers.

was
was
didn't use
and cool. We not use our computers or mobiles a lot. But we were
played

The sky were blue and clean. The water of the river were clean
very happy. We play a lot all day.

There are some photos of our trip here.
Please write to me soon.
Say hello to uncle Amir, aunt Maryam, Soroosh and Sara.
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Best
Sina
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.ب) این متن را دربارۀ خود بازنویسی کنید
Rewrite the text about yourself.

Dear.........................................................................................
Ali,
I am writing this e-mail with my tablet. I just
...................................................................................................
learned how to use it. Last week our

neighbor invited us to a village near a river.

...................................................................................................

It was a nice and quiet place. There were tall
...................................................................................................

trees and beautiful flowers. The sky was

blue and clean. The water of the river was
...................................................................................................
clean and cool. We did not use our computers
...................................................................................................

or mobiles a lot. But we were very happy.
...................................................................................................
We played a lot all day.There are some photos

of our trip here. Please write to me soon.

...................................................................................................

Say hello to uncle Amir, aunt Maryam,
...................................................................................................

Soroosh and Sara.

Best
.......................................................................
.
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Sina
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. گزینۀ صحیح را انتخاب کنید9
Choose the correct forms.
1. In 1329, there was/wasn’t a mobile.
2. You were/weren’t absent last Saturday.
3. Your family attended/didn’t attend your school
celebration this year.
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4. In 1350, there were/weren’t 30 TV channels in Iran.
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 آن را بخوانید. الف) آنچه می خوانید بخش هایی از گزارش مینا دربارۀ هفته گذشته است10
.و زیر افعال «زمان گذشته» خط بکشید
Underline “past tense”.

Saturday, Esfand 2, February 21
I attended a ceremony in our school today. It was
a small party for girls of grade 3. It was Taklif
Celebration. I enjoyed it a lot.
Monday, Esfand 4, February 23
We watched a short movie at school about the history
of Iran. It was interesting. I like to watch it again.
Wednesday, Esfand 6, February 25
Mahsa was absent today. I called her in the evening.
She was not OK. She visited a doctor. She needs to
Lesson 5

rest. I miss her.
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ب) بله یا خیر؟
Yes or No?
Yes No

✔

1. Taklif Celebration was for students of grade 5.

✔

2. Mahsa was not OK on Wednesday.
3. The movie was about Iraq.

✔

4. Mina called Mahsa in the evening.

✔

.پ) به پرسش های زیر پاسخ دهید
Answer the following questions.
1. Did she attend Taklif Celebration on Monday?

No,she attended it on Saturday.

............................................................................................. .

2.Did she like the movie about Iran?

Yes,she liked it.

............................................................................................. .

3.Who was absent on Wednesday?

Mahsa was absent.

............................................................................................. .

4.Did they watch the movie in the cinema?

No,they watched it at school.
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